WANTED
Used fairway pop-up watering heads. We have some used 633's that we are using but need more of the same or some with a longer radius. Call 507-274-6136 and ask for Ralph or write to Ralph Merchant, Box 86, Westbrook, MN 56183.

FOR SALE
60 Wooden Rakes, with extra teeth. Negotiable.
CALL JOHN HARRIS
The Lafayette Club
612/471-8493, Ext. 39

FOR SALE
Best Offer
1973 National 84" Good Condition
Dedoes Fairway Aerator
3-Point Hitch Mount
Southview Country Club
451-1666

WANT TO BUY OR SELL?
★ Advertise in Hole Notes

FOR SALE
1990 DAIHATSU HIJET
Full Cab, 2-Wheel Drive
Dump/Scissor Bed
1 Year's Use. 1,900 miles.
Mint Condition. $7,000

CUSHMAN DEDOS DRUM AERIFIER
Never Been Used
With Weight Boxes
Make an Offer
Contact James Gardner
Rochester Golf & C.C.
507-282-2708

The Story Y-O-U Could Compile
About Something New, Something Different
At Your Golf Course
Could Be In This Space in Hole Notes . . .
. . . And You Could Get $50 for Your Efforts

Why Not Start Right Now?